Welcome…
to the 11th annual Humpty Dumpty Reedham Beer Festival! We have gathered a record 75+
real ales and ciders from across East Anglia and beyond to celebrate the summer here in
Reedham, Humpty Dumpty Brewery’s beautiful Broadland home. Beers and ciders are listed
alphabetically by brewery, we expect to have 20+ beers available at any given time for
most of the festival, although we cannot guarantee to have every beer on at any particular
time and we can’t promise we’ll tap all the beers on this list – the more we sell, the more
we will tap but make sure you have your second and third choice in mind. We are hoping
to save plenty of guest ales for the final Sunday session, but failing that, there will certainly
be plenty of Humpty Dumpty beers available! #humptysunday

Glass Hire & Cash Cards
If you wish to hire a pint glass from us for the festival, we ask for a £2.50 deposit, refundable
upon the return of the glass in good condition. Plastic cups will also be available (behind the
bars). This year, we are running a “cash card” system for all purchases. £5 & £10 cards can
be bought from the Cashier only. The un-used value of any card can be redeemed with the
Cashier too, or donated to our 2018 chosen charity – Freethorpe & Community First
Responders (boxes on the bar & with the Cashier).

Hot Food & Snacks
Chef Roy is back! BBQ hot food, including Roys super successful
vegetarian halloumi wrap, will be available between 1 & 9pm (5pm
Sunday). Samphire’s rare breed pork pies and sausage rolls, filled rolls &
other snacks will also be available on the bars.

Toilets
Portaloos are available outside the village hall and should be used in preference to those in
the hall (with the exception of disabled users). Please let a member of staff know if any of
the toilets are in need of attention. Please do not use the hedges!

Trains & Parking
Some extra trains may be stopping in Reedham over the weekend, thanks to our friends at
Greater Anglia – please check. Limited parking is available at the Village Hall – please be
considerate of our neighbours and access routes.

To the best of our knowledge (last checked on 11th July 2018), these are the last trains home – again,
please check with Greater Anglia

Late Trains:
Friday: Lowestoft: 2224, 2259 Norwich: 2347, 2352. Last trains from Brundall to Yarmouth
depart: 2150, 2309
Saturday: Lowestoft: 2224, 2259 Norwich: 2347, 2352. Last trains from Brundall to
Yarmouth depart: 2150, 2309
Sunday: Trains run throughout the evening after the festival ends at 6PM

After We Close

There are three pubs in Reedham if you want to carry on after leaving the festival: The
Ship, The Lord Nelson and The Ferry.

Take Home Beer & Souvenirs
You can take home 4 or 2 pints of draught beer or cider from the bar: £3.00 for a reusable (4 pint)flagon; £1 (2pint) singe use carton plus the cost of the beer / cider. Humpty
Dumpty 2018 Festival T-shirts are available at a special weekend price of £12.50; 2 for
£20.00
The Humpty Dumpty Brewery Shop (Church Road NR13 3TZ) is also open daily 12pm – 5pm

Music Line-up
We have the following amazing line-up of live music over the weekend

The Beers…
BREWERY

COUNTY

BEER

ABV

COLOUR

3 BLIND MICE

CAMBRIDGE

LONELY SNAKE
brewed with masses of mosaic &
simcoe hops - loads of flavour,
whatever the weather

3.5%

PALE GOLDEN

3 BLIND
MICE/BAKERS
DOZEN

CAMBRIDGE
/RUTLAND

LORD GLUCAN
collaboration New England Style
IPA with mountains of citra hops their hoppiest, juiciest IPA ever!

5.3%

GOLDEN

BILLERICAY

ESSEX

ZEPPELIN
Easy drinking session ale with
slight smoky notes

3.8%

AMBER

BILLERICAY

ESSEX

RHYTHM STICK
Hoppy, rich ale with caramel
flavours

4.8%

AMBER

BOUDICCA

NORFOLK

3 TAILS BITTER (GF)
well flavoured & gentle on the
nose, with sweet fruit, malt and
hops

3.9%

AMBER

BOUDICCA

NORFOLK

SPIRAL STOUT
traditional full bodied stout, with
flavours of autumn berries &
undertones of coffee &dark
chocolate

4.6%

DARK

BURTON
BRIDGE

STAFFORDSHIRE

DAMSON PORTER
A smooth dark porter with a hint
of hedgerow fruit

4.5%

DARK

COLCHESTER

ESSEX

AKA PALE
pale & mildly hopped - fresh,
fruity and very easy drinking

3.7%

PALE

COLCHESTER

ESSEX

JACK SPITTY
an easy drinking summer ale, full
of hop flavour with delicate
bitterness & light aroma

4.0%

GOLD

COLCHESTER

ESSEX

COLCHESTER NO1
a classic English best bitter, with
whole leaf Boadicea hops for
flavour + the definitive aroma of
East Kent Goldings hops too

4.1%

COPPER

COLCHESTER

ESSEX

SWEENEY TODD
a full flavoured best bitter with a
deep red hue. Roasted malt
flavours with a subtle dry
spiciness provided by crystal rye
HYPERBOLE
brewed to showcase the
wonderful Willamette hop, with a
smidge of Bullion & Mount Hood
for good measure

4.2%

RED

COLCHESTER

ESSEX

4.4%

GOLD

COLCHESTER

ESSEX

BRAZILIAN (PORTER)
multiple award winning coffee &
vanilla porter - not at all shy on
flavour & beautifully balanced

4.6%

BLACK

DALESIDE

N YORKSHIRE

G&P
a gin infused (yes!) pale ale with a
delicate hop flavour & a hint of
orange/citrus

4.0%

PALE

DANCING
MEN

NORFOLK

THERE BE PIRATES
premium bitter blended with
spiced rum & challenger hops to
shiver yer timbers

4.7%

MID AMBER

ELLAND

WEST YORKSHIRE

ROAD TRIP
easy drinking session ale with
lager & wheat malts to give a light
malt character. Lots of US hops

3.8%

VERY PALE

GOLDEN
TRIANGLE

NORFOLK

CITROPOLIS
zesty & refreshing with a good
dose of fruity citra hops & some
cascade for good measure

3.9%

BLONDE

GOLDEN
TRIANGLE

NORFOLK

ELDERFLOWER POWER
Light flowery hoppy beer with
elderflower aromas & sweetness

4.2%

GOLDEN

GREAT
OAKLEY

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

HARPERS
a traditional English style bitter
with a malty taste & hint of
chocolate & citrus

4.3%

MID BROWN

GREEN JACK

SUFFOLK

JESTER
new for 2018: this packs new
English hops with tropical fruit
flavours & aromas to give a a long
bitter finish

4.4%

PALE

GREEN JACK

SUFFOLK

MAHSEER
strong & hoppy IPA - do we need
to say anything more?

5.8%

PALE

HAMBLETON

NORTH YORKSHIRE

SUMMER SIMCOE
filled to the brim with Simcoe
hops for fruity & berry flavours

4.0%

GOLDEN

HANLONS

DEVON

FIRELY
perfectly crisp session bitter, light
on the palate & kind to the head.
Alluringly hoppy

3.7%

AMBER

HUMPTY
DUMPTY

NORFOLK

REEDHAM GOLD
very pale & hoppy session ale
with US cascade & summit hops perfect summer drinking

3.6%

PALE

HUMPTY
DUMPTY

NORFOLK

LITTLE SHARPIE
Humpty's best selling classic
golden session bitter. Say no
more

3.8%

GOLDEN

HUMPTY
DUMPTY

NORFOLK

BRANCH LINE BITTER
brewed with a complex mix of
malts for a rich bo& fruity aromas

3.9%

CHESTNUT

HUMPTY
DUMPTY

NORFOLK

SWALLOWTAIL
thirst quenching ale with a lovely
hop finish - an all round summer
favourite

4.0%

AMBER

HUMPTY
DUMPTY

NORFOLK

LEMON & GINGER
a crisp pale ale, finished with a
refreshing lemon & ginger tang

4.0%

AMBER

HUMPTY
DUMPTY

NORFOLK

LET THE SUNSHINE IN
a tasty dark golden ale, brewed
with loads of comet hops for a
citrus finish & fruity nose

4.1%

PALE

HUMPTY
DUMPTY

NORFOLK

BROADLAND SUNRISE
a crisp red-orange ale brewed
with additions of rye for a dry
finish with citrus hop notes

4.2%

ORANGE/RED

ITCHIN

HAMPSHIRE

HAMPSHIRE ROSE
brewed with traditional Maris
Otter, roasted barley & four
choice hops (Target, Hercules,
Nugget & Galena) - a hoppy treat

4.2%

GOLDEN

KEPPELS

ESSEX

CROWS BY THE CROUCH
tasty, dark golden pale ale

3.8%

GOLD

KEPPELS

ESSEX

TIPSY CROW (STOUT)
A dark strong stout with a smoky
flavour, liquorice taste & a mild
bitterness

5.0%

BLACK

MAXIM

TYNE & WEAR

TIMELORD
an easy drinking "light year" of a
beer - brewed with Galaxy & late
Chinook hopsto give a dry
mouthfeel

4.0%

PALE

MILESTONE

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

LION’S PRIDE
Copper coloured traditional
English Bitter

3.8%

COPPER

MILESTONE

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

CENTENARY ALE
Well balanced traditional best
bitter - celebrating 100 years of
the RAF

4.5%

AMBER

MILESTONE

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

COLONIAL PALE ALE
bold, fruity citrus flavours, spricy
citrus aroma

5.5%

PALE

MR GRUNDYS

DERBYSHIRE

BULLET
Devilish dark ale with a treacle
aroma & a smooth round taste

4.3%

DARK

NETHERGATE

SUFFOLK

OLD GROWLER
a complex satisfying Porter,
smooth & distinctive

5%

DARK

NORFOLK
BREWHOUSE

NORFOLK

PACIFIC PALE ALE (GF)
using Motueka New Zealand hop
& Maris Otter malt to develop a
hoppy & aromatic lime &citrus
classic

3.9%

GOLDEN

NORFOLK
BREWHOUSE

NORFOLK

MOONGAZER BLONDE IPA
a light golden IPA, hopped with a
plethora of USA hops. Brewed
with Maris Otter extra pale

4.8%

GOLDEN

NORFOLK
BROADS
BREWING

NORFOLK

CALAMITY
Latest in the NBB collaboration
series - a deliciously malty
traditional bitter, with dry
aftertones

4.1%

COPPER

NORFOLK
BROADS
BREWING

NORFOLK

JANE'S ADDICTION
uniquely flavoured sweet shop
treats - chose from Old English
Toffee, Lemon Sherbet, Black
Jack, Rhubarb & Custard or Fruit
Salad

4.1%

MID BROWN

PANTHER

NORFOLK

AMERICAN PALE ALE
Crisp pale ale with U.S hops
delivering aromatic, tropical and
citrus notes

4.4%

STRAW

PEERLESS

WIRRAL

MANDARINA BAVARIA
Brewed with lots of lager & wheat
malt - citrusy, floral & fruity.
Mandarina Bavaria packs the final
hop finish punch

4.7%

BLONDE

SAFFRON

HERTS/ESSEX

DAWN TILL DUSK
traditional copper coloured bitter
with a hint of citrus and biscuit
maltiness

3.8%

COPPER

SAFFRON

HERTS/ESSEX

AGNES WATERHOUSE
a coffee porter brewed with
chocolate & dark crystal malts to
also give rich aromas of molasses

5.2%

BLACK

SALOPIAN

SHROPSHIRE

ACCELERATOR
A vibrant ale, bursting with citrus
aromas & a strong palate of
mango & grapefruit with a
refreshing bitter finish

3.9%

STRAW

SHALFORD

ESSEX

1319 MILD
roasted malts with a delicate
chocolate sweetness & slight
bitter finish

3.7%

BLACK

SHALFORD

ESSEX

BARNFIELD BITTER
robust session bitter with a vivid
hop character supported by a
juicy, malty body

4.2%

COPPER

STARWING

SUFFOLK

GOSPEL OAK
delectable classic English session
beer - well balanced, with biscuity
undertones & a fruity aroma

3.8%

COPPER

STARWING

SUFFOLK

4 ACRE ARCADIA
a wonderfully hoppy, crisp IPA,
packed with aroma, taste &
drinkability

5.0%

PALE

STRATHAVEN

LANNARKSHIRE

FESTIVAL ALE
A tasty ale with a zesty aroma,
hints of toffee, spice & light fruit

4.5%

AMBER/BROWN

THREE B'S

LANCASHIRE

BEE HAPPY
malty mouthfeel with a fresh
citrus peel aroma & deep rich hop
finish

4.2%

GOLDEN AMBER

TRUMANS

EAST LONDON

LAZURUS
brewed with lashing of US Hops,
it's juicy and zesty – a perfect
balance between flavour &
refreshment

4.2%

GOLD

TRUMANS

EAST LONDON

ZEPHYR
A brash and bold ale packed full
of juicy new world Australian
hops, finished with a delicate
caramel sweetness

4.4%

GOLD

TURPINS

CAMBRIDGE

STRAWBERRY HAZE
smooth & refreshing with citrus &
hoppy aromas, tropical fruit &
pine flavours & a subtle hint of
strawberries

3.9%

GOLDEN

TURPINS

CAMBRIDGE

DRAGONS DEN
a delicious & complex citrus &
blueberry aroma, tropical fruit &
pine/citrus flavours & dry hoppy
finish

3.9%

LIGHT AMBER

WHITE HART

ESSEX

GOLDEN HART
good malts with a satisfying
bitterness at the end

4.0%

GOLD

WHITE HART

ESSEX

HILL CLIMBER
traditional English style bitter,
with ambitious notes

4.6%

AMBER

WIBBLERS

ESSEX

HOP BLACK
Cascadian dark ale with the
smooth taste of a golden beer, no
harshness just copious amounts
of American Cascade hops

4%

WIBBLERS

ESSEX

COPPER HOUSE
interesting New Zealand hops
gives this a distinct citrus/tropical
fruit aroma with massive flavours

4.2%

COPPER

WILDCRAFT

NORFOLK

WILD TOWERS (GF, V)
curiously pale with yarrow flower
for a distinctive finish

4.5%

PALE

WILDCRAFT

NORFOLK

WILD SUMMER (GF, V)
Hoppy & hoppy with secret
summer aromas & flavours

4.5%

PALE

YETMANS

NORFOLK

YELLOW
a specially refreshing new beer
for the Summer - light crisp and
citrussy

4.0%

STRAW

YETMANS

NORFOLK

ORANGE
a dry, full flavoured hoppy beer,
using Fuggles and Goldings hops
& a small amount of crystal malt
for colour & flavour

4.2%

AMBER

DARK

The Ciders…

BREWER

COUNTY

CIDER

ABV%

NORFOLK CIDER
COMPANY

NORFOLK

SUMMER CIDER
refreshing blend of cider and Apple Juice medium

3.5%

NORFOLK CIDER
COMPANY

NORFOLK

STILL DRY/MEDIUM/SWEET
traditional still cider

WHIN HILL CIDER

NORFOLK

BROWNS SINGLE VARIETY
light & fruity with a bite - sweet

5.4%

WHIN HILL CIDER

NORFOLK

PERRY
traditional pear perry - medium

5.8%

WHIN HILL CIDER

NORFOLK

SPARKLING DRY/MEDIUM/SWEET
lightly sparkling blends

6.8%

EAST NORFOLK
TRADING

NORFOLK

HAWKER
delicate premium cider - medium sweet

6.5%

EAST NORFOLK
TRADING

NORFOLK

RADIANT ROSE
traditional sweet cider

4.8%

EAST NORFOLK
TRADING

NORFOLK

FRUIT CIDERS*
medium-mediums sweet fruit blends

5.5%

EAST NORFOLK
TRADING

NORFOLK

DRY HOPPED CIDER
Hawker hopped with US sorachi hops

6.5%

EAST NORFOLK
TRADING

NORFOLK

WEAVERS WAY
proper Norfolk dry cider

7.3%

VILLAGE GREEN

NORFOLK

VILLAGE GREEN SWEET
A very sweet apple cider

4.5%

VILLAGE GREEN

NORFOLK

WHISKEY BARREL CIDER
Matured in whiskey barrels for that extra bite

6.8%

*Raspberry & Vanilla, Blueberry & Blackberry, Toffee Apple

Other Drinks
A range of wines, soft drinks and cocktails will also be available at the bar

7%

Other 2018 Dates for the Diary
Ferry Fest
Friday 7th – Sunday 9th September
Come and support our friends at Reedham Ferry who put on a fabulous weekend of music,
beer and entertainment – details on the back of our cash cards
Norwich Beer Festival
Monday 2nd October – Saturday 27th October
The city’s 41st Annual Beer Festival organised by the Norwich & Norfolk CAMRA branch
offering over 200 cask conditioned real ales
Humpty Dumpty Brewery Open Weekend
Saturday 1st – Sunday 2nd December
Come and visit our brewery to sample our range of award winning real ales, have a tour;
meet the team and stock up on beer and presents for Christmas.

BEER OF THE FESTIVAL
Vote for your favourite beers of the weekend
1st
2nd
3rd

2.
3.

TASTING NOTES

